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Abstract—Energy detection has been for long constituting the
most popular sensing method in RADAR and cognitive radio
systems. The present paper investigates the sensing behaviour of
an energy detector over Hoyt fading channels, which have been
extensively shown to provide rather accurate characterization of
enriched multipath fading conditions. To this end, a simple series
representation and an exact closed-form expression are firstly
derived for the corresponding average probability of detection for
the conventional single-channel communication scenario. These
expressions are subsequently employed in deriving novel analytic
results for the case of both collaborative detection and square-
law selection diversity reception. The derived expressions have
a relatively tractable algebraic representation which renders
them convenient to handle both analytically and numerically.
As a result, they can be utilized in quantifying the effect of
fading in energy detection based spectrum sensing and in the
determination of the trade-offs between sensing performance and
energy efficiency in cognitive radio communications. Based on
this, it is shown that the performance of the energy detector
depends highly on the severity of fading as even slight variations
of the fading conditions affect the value of the average prob-
ability of detection. It is also clearly shown that the detection
performance improves substantially as the number of branches
or collaborating users increase. This improvement is substantial
in both moderate and severe fading conditions and can practically
provide full compensation for the latter cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio (CR) has been largely proposed as an
effective technology of future wireless communications that is
capable of mitigating the currently witnessed spectrum scarcity
that arises due to the regulated static spectrum allocation
and the constantly increasing demands of ubiquitous wireless
applications and devices. Based on this, unlicensed secondary
users (SUs) may also efficiently utilize available spectrum
resources opportunistically along with the licensed primary
users (PUs). Spectrum sensing is the process of detecting and
monitoring the presence of PUs that occupy licensed frequency
bands in order to ensure effective use of these bands by SU’s
during temporal availability. The primary aim, in this context,
is to prevent the creation of interference effects at PUs, which
indicates its criticality in CR based communications [1], [2].
Energy detection (ED) is considered a simple and adequate
sensing method, compared to other detection schemes, due
to its non-coherent structure and low computational and im-
plementation complexities [3]. It is widely known that the
operating principle of ED is practically based on a radiometer
that measures the energy level of a received signal waveform
over an observation time window. The corresponding measure
is subsequently compared with a pre-defined energy threshold
which then determines whether a PU is present or absent.
It is recalled that the detection of unknown signals over a
flat band-limited Gaussian noise channel was analyzed by H.
Urkowitz in [4], where he derived explicit expressions for the
probability of detection, Pd, and probability of false alarm,
Pf , performance metrics. This problem was also revisited
by Kostylev a few decades later [5] who considered quasi-
deterministic signals over multipath fading channels.
Numerous studies have been devoted to the evaluation of
the performance of energy detection-based spectrum sensing
for different communication and fading scenarios. The authors
in [6] derived closed-form expressions for the average prob-
ability of detection over Rayleigh, Rice and Nakagami−m
fading channels for both single-channel and multi-channel
scenarios. Similarly, the ED performance in the case of equal
gain combining over Nakagami−m multipath fading has been
reported by [7] whereas the performance in collaborative
spectrum sensing and in relay-based cognitive radio networks
was investigated by [8]–[13]. A semi-analytic method for
analysing the performance of energy detection of unknown
deterministic signals was reported in [15] and is based on
the moment-generating function (MGF) method. This method
was utilised in the case of maximal-ratio combining (MRC)
in the presence of Rayleigh, Rice and Nakagami−m fading as
well as for the useful case of correlated Rayleigh and Rician
fading channels in [14]–[16]. Finally, the detection of unknown
signals in low signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) over K−distributed
(K), generalized K (KG) and the flexible η−µ and κ−µ
fading channels have been addressed in [17]–[21].
The Hoyt [22] or Nakagami-q [23] distribution is typically
employed to model multipath fading fading conditions owing
to strong ionospheric scintillation in satellite links [24] and
when mobile satellite channels are modeled as two-state
(good/bad) processes. These conditions typically correspond
to enriched multipath fading with Hoyt distribution is used to
characterize the bad state, while Rician distribution accounts
for the good state [25]. The Hoyt fading model is also
relatively general as it includes as special cases both one-
sided Gaussian fading (q = 0) and Rayleigh fading (q = 1).
However, in spite of the usefulness of Hoyt fading distribution,
no studies relating to the average probability of detection of
unknown signals over this type of fading conditions have been
reported in the open technical literature. Motivated by this,
the present work is devoted to the analytical performance
evaluation of ED over Hoyt fading channels by means of
the receiver operating characteristics method. Specifically, a
novel analytic expression is firstly derived for the average
probability of detection of the energy detector in the form
of simple infinite series representation. An exact closed-form
expression is additionally derived in terms of the generalized
Lauricella hypergeometric function and both expressions are
subsequently employed in the derivation of respective expres-
sions for the case of square-law selection (SLS) diversity
receivers and collaborative based detection.
The derived expressions have a relatively tractable algebraic
representation which renders them convenient both analyt-
ically and numerically. To this end, they are employed in
analyzing the performance of energy detection over various
fading scenarios of Hoyt distributed channels. As expected, the
performance of energy detectors is highly dependent upon the
value and variations of the involved fading parameter as well
as by the number of diversity branches or collaborative users.
This allows accurate quantification of the effect of fading on
the system performance for various communication scenarios
which can enable the determination of the required power
levels for ensuring robust performance.
II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODEL
A. Energy Detection Based Sensing Method
The received signal waveform in narrowband energy detec-
tion follows a binary hypothesis that is given by [14, eq. (1)],
r(t) =
{
n(t) : H0
hs(t) + n(t) : H1
(1)
where s(t) denotes an unknown deterministic signal, h is
the complex gain of the channel coefficient an the nd n(t)
represents an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) process.
Furthermore, flat fading The samples of n(t) are assumed to
be zero-mean Gaussian random variables with variance N0W ,
with W and N0 denoting the single-sided signal bandwidth
and a single-sided noise power spectral density, respectively
[14]. The hypotheses H0 and H1 refer to the cases that a
signal is absent or present, respectively. The received signal
is subject to filtering, squaring and integrating over the time
interval T which is given by [6, eq. (2)], namely
y ,
2
N0
∫ T
0
| r(t) |2 dt. (2)
The output of the integrator is a measure of the energy of
the received waveform which constitutes a test statistic that
determines whether the received energy measure corresponds
only to the energy of noise (H0) or to the energy of both the
unknown deterministic signal and noise (H1). By denoting
the observation time bandwidth product as u = TW , the
test statistic is typically assumed to follow the central chi-
square distribution with 2u degrees of freedom under the H0
hypothesis and the non central chi-square distribution with
2u degrees of freedom under the H1 hypothesis [4]. To this
effect, the probability density function (PDF) in the presence
of AWGN is expressed as [6, eq. (3)]
pY (y) =


1
2uΓ(u)y
u−1e−
y
2 : H0
1
2
(
y
2γ
)u−1
2
e−
y+2γ
2 Iu−1
(√
2yγ
)
: H1
(3)
where γ , |h|2Es/N0 is the corresponding instantaneous
SNR, Es is the signal energy while Γ(a) and In (x) denote
the Euler’s gamma function and the modified Bessel function
of the first kind, respectively [26].
As already mentioned, an energy detector is largely char-
acterised by a predefined energy threshold, λ, which is par-
ticularly critical in the decision process and is promptly
associated to three measures that overall evaluate the per-
formance of the detector: i) the probability of false alarm,
Pf = Pr(y > λ | H0); ii) the probability of detection,
Pd = Pr(y > λ | H1) and iii) the probability of missed
detection, Pm = 1 − Pr(y > λ | H1) = 1 − Pd. The first
two measures are obtained by integrating (3) over the interval
between the energy threshold to infinity, {λ, ∞}, yielding [6]
Pf =
Γ
(
u, λ2
)
Γ(u)
, (4)
and
Pd = Qu(
√
2γ,
√
λ), (5)
where Γ (a, x) and Qm(a, b) denote the upper incomplete
gamma function and the generalised Marcum Q−function,
respectively [26], [27].
B. The Nakagami−q (Hoyt) Fading Distribution
Hoyt distribution has been shown to represent effectively
the short-term fading effects during wireless transmission.
Physically, this fading model considers a signal composed of
clusters of multipath waves propagating in a non-homogeneous
environment and accounts for the cases that no dominant signal
is present and the in-phase and quadrature components of the
received signal have different powers, or equivalently, where
the in-phase and quadrature components are correlated [23].
The PDF of the Hoyt distribution is given by [28, eq. (2.11)]
pγ (γ) =
1 + q2
2qγ¯
e
−
(1+q2)
2
4q2γ¯
γ
I0
(
1− q4
4q2γ¯
γ
)
, (6)
where q is the Nakagami−q fading parameter, which ranges
in the interval between zero and unity i.e. q ∈ {0, 1}.
III. SPECTRUM SENSING PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Sensing Performance with No Diversity Reception
It is recalled that (4) and (5) account for the conventional
case of AWGN channels. For communication scenarios over
fading channels, it is recalled that the average probability of
detection, Pd, is obtained by averaging (5) over the corre-
sponding SNR fading statistics, namely
Pd =
∫
∞
0
Qu(
√
2γ,
√
λ)pγ(γ)dγ. (7)
Based on this, the average probability of detection in the case
of Hoyt fading channels can be obtained by averaging (5) over
the statistics of (6). Therefore, substituting (6) into (7) yields
Pd =
1 + q2
2qγ¯
∫
∞
0
Qu
(√
2γ,
√
λ
)
exp
(
(1+q2)2
4q2γ¯ γ
)I0(1− q4
4q2γ¯
γ
)
dγ. (8)
It is recalled that the Marcum Q−function can be expressed
in infinite series according to [29, eq. (1.3)], as follows:
Qu
(√
2γ,
√
λ
)
= 1−
∞∑
l=0
γle−γγ
(
l + u, λ2
)
Γ (l + 1)Γ (l + u)
, (9)
where γ (a, x) = Γ (a) − Γ (a, x) is the lower incomplete
gamma function [26]. Thus, by substituting (9) into (8) yields
Pd = 1−1 + q
2
2qγ¯
∞∑
l=0
γ
(
l + u, λ2
)
l!Γ (l + u)
×
∫
∞
0
γle
−
(
1+
(1+q2)
2
4q2γ¯
)
γ
I0
(
1− q4
4q2γ¯
γ
)
dγ︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
.
(10)
To this effect and by expressing the Iv (x) function according
to [30, eq. (2.216)] and substituting in I, it follows that
I =
∫
∞
0
γle
−
(
1+
(1+q2)
2
4q2γ¯
)
γ
0F1
(
; 1;
(
1− q4
8q2γ¯
γ
)2)
dγ,
(11)
where
0F1 (; a;x) ,
∞∑
l=0
Γ (a)xl
Γ (a+ l) Γ (1 + l)
=
∞∑
l=0
1
(a)l
xl
l!
(12)
denotes the confluent hypergeometric function. Notably, the
above integral can be expressed in closed-form with the aid
of [31, eq. (7.525.1)]. Based on this, I can be evaluated as
I =
Γ (l + 1) 2F1
(
l+1
2 ,
l+2
2 ; 1;
(
1−q4
4q2γ¯+(1+q2)2
)2)
(
1 + (1+q
2)2
4q2γ¯
)l+1 (13)
where
2F1 (a, b; c;x) ,
∞∑
l=0
Γ (c) Γ (a+ l) Γ (b+ l)xl
Γ (a) Γ (b) Γ (c+ l) Γ (1 + l)
(14)
denotes the Gauss hypergeometric function [26]. Hence, by
substituting (13) into (10) yields the following infinite series
Pd = 1−
∞∑
l=0
(
1 + q2
)
γ
(
l + u, λ2
)
2qγ¯
(
1 + (1+q
2)2
4q2γ¯
)l+1
Γ (l + u)
× 2F1

 l + 1
2
,
l + 2
2
; 1;
(
1− q4
4q2γ¯ + (1 + q2)
2
)2 .
(15)
The above series has a convenient algebraic representation
and it is fully convergent while it exhibits low truncation error
after relatively few terms. As a result, it can be evaluated rather
straightforwardly while it can be also used as a basis to derive
an exact closed-form expression in terms of the generalized
Lauricella function. To this end, by expanding the Gaussian
confluent hypergeometric function and the lower incomplete
gamma function according to (14) and [31, eq. (8.354.1)],
respectively, it readily follows that
Pd = 1−
∞∑
l=0
∞∑
i=0
∞∑
j=0
21−u+l−j(−1)jλu+j(q2γ¯λ)l
j!(i!)
2
(
4q2γ¯ + (1 + q2)
2
)1+l+2i
×
(
1− q2)2i(1 + q2)1+2iΓ ( 1+l2 + i)Γ ( 2+l2 + i)
(u+ l + j) Γ (u+ l) Γ
(
1+l
2
)
Γ
(
2+l
2
) .
(16)
Importantly, with the aid of the Legendre duplication formula
Γ (a) Γ
(
a+ 12
)
,
√
π21−2aΓ (2a), the gamma functions in
(16) can be expressed as follows
Γ
(
1 + l
2
+ i
)
Γ
(
2 + l
2
+ i
)
=
√
π
2l+2i
Γ (1 + l + 2i) (17)
and
Γ
(
1 + l
2
)
Γ
(
2 + l
2
)
=
√
π
2l
Γ (1 + l) . (18)
Furthermore, the (u+ l + j) term in (16) can be also ex-
pressed as u + l + j = Γ (1 + u+ l + j) /Γ (u+ l + j). By
recalling that the Pochhammer symbol is defined as (a)n ,
Γ (a+ n) /Γ (a), eq. (16) can be equivalently re-written as
Pd = 1− c1
∞∑
l=0
∞∑
i=0
∞∑
j=0
(u)l+j(1)l+2i
(1 + u)l+j(u)l(1)i
×
(
2q2γ¯λ
4q2γ¯+(1+q2)2
)l
l!
(
1−q4
8q2γ¯+2(1+q2)2
)2i
i!
(−λ2 )j
j!
,
(19)
where
c1 =
21−uλu
(
1 + q2
)
u!
(
4q2γ¯ + (1 + q2)
2
) . (20)
Based on this, the average probability of detection over Hoyt
fading channels can be expressed in closed-form according to
(21), at the top of the next page, where FA:B
′;...;B(n)
C:D′;...;D(n)
denotes
the Lauricella hypergeometric function of n variables [32].
B. Sensing Performance with Collaborative Scenario
It is recalled that the performance of energy detection is
substantially enhanced when it is performed in the context
of collaborative detection. Based on this, the corresponding
average probability of detection and probability of false alarm
for the case of n collaborative users are defined as Qd ,
1− (1−Pd)n and Qf , 1− (1−Pf )n [9]. To this effect and
after basic algebraic manipulations, the corresponding average
probability of detection for n number of collaborative users is
given by (22), at the top of the next page.
C. Sensing Performance with Diversity Reception
Diversity reception has been also largely shown to pro-
vide significant improvement of the performance of energy
detection. Among others, SLS reception is distinct for its
simplicity and adequate performance. Thus, in the case of
energy detection over Hoyt fading channels, the respective
average probability of detection is obtained by averaging
Pd,SLS in [6, eq. (15)] over L independent Hoyt distributed
branches, which yields
Pd
SLS
= 1−
L∏
i=1
{
1− Pd(γi)
}
. (23)
To this effect, by substituting (21) in (23), one obtains the
closed-form representation in (24), at the top of the next page.
As always, the corresponding Pf is independent of the
fading statistics and is given by [6, eq. (14)]
Pf
SLS
= Pf
SLS = 1−
[
1− Γ
(
u, λ2
)
Γ (u)
]L
(25)
which is expressed by a simple closed-form representation.
To the best of the authors knowledge, the offered results
have not been previously reported in the open technical
literature.
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Fig. 1. P d vs γ for i.i.d Hoyt fading with Pf = 0.1, u = 5, and
different values of q.
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Fig. 2. P d vs q for i.i.d Hoyt fading with Pf = 0.1 and different
values of u and γ.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Having derived novel analytic results for the average proba-
bility of detection, this section is devoted to the analysis of the
behaviour of energy detection over enriched fading conditions
modeled by Hoyt fading distribution. The corresponding per-
formance is evaluated for different communication scenarios of
interest through both P d versus γ curves and complementary
receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves (Pm versus
Pf ). In addition, the effect of the fading parameter q on the
value of Pd is numerically quantified.
Figs. 1−2 demonstrate the effect of the fading parameter on
the sensing performance of energy detection over Hoyt fading
channels. Specifically, Fig. 1 presents the behaviour of P d vs γ
curves for different values of fading severity q with Pf = 0.1
and u = 5. One can observe the significant deviation of P d
for severe fading (0 ≤ q ≤ 0.5) conditions and slight deviation
Pd = 1− c1F 2:;;1:1;1;

 (u : 1, 0, 1) , (1 : 1, 2, 0) :; ;
(1 + u : 1, 0, 1) : (u : 1) ; (1 : 1) ;
∣∣∣∣ 2q2γ¯λ4q2γ¯ + (1 + q2)2 ,
(
1− q4
8q2γ¯ + 2(1 + q2)
2
)2
,−λ
2

 (21)
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c1F 2:;;1:1;1;
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 (u : 1, 0, 1) , (1 : 1, 2, 0) :; ;
(1 + u : 1, 0, 1) : (u : 1) ; (1 : 1) ;
∣∣∣∣ 2q2γ¯λ4q2γ¯ + (1 + q2)2 ,
(
1− q4
8q2γ¯ + 2(1 + q2)
2
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∣∣∣∣ 2q2γ¯iλ4q2γ¯i + (1 + q2)2 ,
(
1− q4
8q2γ¯i + 2(1 + q2)
2
)2
,−λ
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

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 (24)
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Fig. 3. ROC curves for Hoyt fading with different q values, u = 5,
γ = 5dB and n collaborative users.
for non-severe fading (0.5 < q ≤ 1) cases. For example, for
the case of γ = 12dB, the P d for q = 0.5 is nearly 12%
higher than for q = 0.1. In the same context, when γ = 10dB,
the P d is 2% higher for q = 0.8 than for q = 0.6, whereas
the special of q = 1, which coincides with that for Rayleigh
fading channels is also demonstrated. Moreover, Fig. 2 depicts
the behavior of P d vs q for Pf = 0.1 and different values of
u and γ. Yet, the energy detector exhibits better performance
for higher γ and lower u. For instance, for the case of q = 0.4
and u = 3, the P d for γ = 10dB is nearly 57% higher than
for γ = 5dB. Likewise, when q = 0.7 and γ = 5dB, the P d
is 37% lower for u = 5 than for u = 1.
Fig. 3 illustrates the performance of the detector in the case
of collaborating sensing considering q = 0.4 and q = 0.7
with u = 5, γ = 5dB and n = 1, n = 3, n = 5. It is evident
that the effects of fading are crucial on the performance of the
energy detector which is substantially improved as the number
of collaborating users increases. For example, for the case of
q = 0.4 and Qf = 0.1, the Qd for n = 5 and n = 3 is
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Fig. 4. Complementary ROC curves for SLS diversity reception over
Hoyt fading with u = 1, γ1 = −3dB, γ2 = −0dB, γ3 = 3dB and L
branches.
nearly 83% and 54% higher compared to the conventional
non-collaborative scenario (n = 1), respectively. In the same
context, Fig. 4 shows complementary ROC curves for the SLS
diversity scheme where we assume u = 1, γ1 = −3dB, γ2 =
−0dB, γ3 = 3dB and L number of branches. It is clearly seen
that the value of Pm is affected significantly as the number of
diversity branches increase even in severe fading conditions.
V. CONCLUSION
The present work analysed the performance of energy
detection based sensing method over enriched fading channels
modeled by Hoyt fading distribution. Novel closed-form and
analytical expressions were derived for the average probabil-
ity of detection and was extensively shown that the overall
performance of the detector is largely affected by the severity
of the enriched multipath fading conditions. This is evident
by the fact that even slight variations of the Hoyt fading
parameter results to substantial variation of the corresponding
probability of detection. The offered results were also extended
in collaborating spectrum sensing scenarios as well as in
SLS diversity which were shown to increase significantly the
performance of the detector. The proposed analytic results
have a relatively simple algebraic representation and therefore,
they can be used in quantifying the effect of fading in
energy detection spectrum sensing and can contribute towards
improved and/or more energy efficient cognitive radio-based
wireless communications.
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